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There is little middle ground when 
it comes to chiles. For every "how
hot-can-you-go chilehead," there 
is another who refuses to even try. 
I've seen grown men cry and tod
dlers chew entire fruit fresh off the 
vine and utter nary a whimper. For 
those with the fever, there is noth
ing as close to heaven as a chile
laced dish. As the 18th-century mis
sionary Ignaz Pfeffercorn so elo
quently uttered after his first en
counter with the fiery flavor, 
"After the first mouthful the tears 
started to come. I could not say a 
word and believed I had hell-fire in 
my mouth. However, one becomes 
accustomed to it after frequent bold 
victories, so that with time the dish 
becomes tolerable and finally very 
agreeable." 

All chiles, from the sweet bell pep
pers to the hotter-than-hot ha
baneros, belong to the genus Cap
sicum, thought to be derived from 
the Greek word kapto meaning "to 
bite." Chiles belong to the night
shade family (Solanaceae) and are 
closely related to potatoes, toma
toes, tobacco and eggplant. "Chile" 
comes from the Nahuatl chilli, con-

verted by the Spanish to "chile" 
and by the English to "chili." It has 
also been suggested that "chili" re
fers to the food (e.g., chili con 
carne) whereas "chile" refers to the 
fruit or plant. 

Chiles originated in the New 
World; experts point to somewhere 
in the southern Brazil-Bolivia re
gion of South America. Before hu
mans got in on the act, birds had 
spread wild chiles all over South 
and Central America, hence the 
name "bird peppers." As many as 
25 species of wild chiles may have 
existed before mankind even ar
rived in the Americas more than 
10,000 years ago. Though five of 
these species were eventually do
mesticated, many wild chiles con
tinue to be utilized: Capsicum an
nuum var. annuum, C. baccatum 
var. pendulum, C. chinense, C. fru
tescens, and C. pubescens. 

C. annuum var. annuum is the most 
familiar species. It includes sweet, 
non-pungent bell peppers, mild 
green chiles used for roasting, rel
leno-stuffing chiles, the mole
producing chiles from Mexico, the 
jalapeno and its smoked version-

Fresh chiles are among fall's 
greatest joys (take out "among" if 
you're a chilehead). 

the chipotle, Hungarian yellow 
waxes, paprika, cayenne, and many 
more (see Chiles in the Seedlisting, 
pages 12- 13). It is the most widely 
cultivated of the chile species, both 
commercially and in home gar
dens, and was likely domesticated 
in Mexico long before the arrival 
of the Spanish. As the Mexican 
historian Bernadino de Sahagun 
noted in 1529, chiles existed as 
"hot green peppers, smoked pep
pers, water peppers, tree peppers, 
beetle peppers, and sharp-pointed 
red peppers." Given the ease with 
which chiles cross-pollinate, thou
sands of cultivars likely exist 
around the world. 

continued on p. 2 
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Abiquiu J!> Alcalde J!> Casados J!> Chilaca J!> Chile caribe J!> Chile colorado J!> Chile del arbol J!> Chile dulce J!> Chile pequin J!> Chimay6 

� Ilt ith fall comes the harvesting of chile peppers, long 
U'- recognized as culinary marvels of nature, they are 
also gaining renown for their health benefits. Who hasn't no
ticed the latest therapeutic ointments rich in Capsaicin used 
in the treatment of joint and muscle pain and inflammation? 
Therefore, in a continuing effort to keep our members and 
friends' palates satisfied and challenged, the NS/S retail 
store, catalog and web site will be featuring a wide and deli
cious variety of chiles. We have dried and smoked pods in 
ten varieties, mole powders, half a dozen varieties of chile 
and chipotle powders, (September will see the arrival of the 
long-awaited green chile powder) chile pastes, salsas, 
jalapeno and habanero jellies, and of course, over twe�ty 
varieties of chile seeds for the next warm season plantmg. 

And to assist you in preparing your chiles consider My Mex
ico: A Culinary Odyssey with More Than 300 Recipes by 
Diana Kennedy; Peppers, Peppers, Peppers by Marlena 
Spieler or Vegetarian Southwest: Recipes from the Region's 
Favorite Restaurants by Lon Walters. Each features myriad 
recipes designed with easy to find and utilize ingredients 
that will delight the gourmet or inexperienced cook. Or per
haps you would prefer to explore the rich cultural informa
tion of The Healing Powers of Peppers by DeWitt, Stock, 
and Hunter, The Pepper Garden or Peppers of the World: 
An Identification Guide both by DeWitt and Bosland. These 
highly readable and fun titles (Plus many others) will en
gross and inform the chile aficionado or novice. 

So whether you are a cook, a gardener or an eater of the 
Capsicum we can offer you everything you'll need to fire-up 
your metabolism and enjoy this zesty addition to life. So be 
sure to look for our offerings in the upcoming Holiday Cata
log in October and continue to check our web site at: 

www.nativeseeds.org 

for up-to-date information on availability of essential chile 
products. 

Julie Kommeyer 
Distribution and Retail Manager 

Diverse chiles continued from p. 1 

The chiltepin (Capsicum annuum var. avicu/are), . 
wild chile, is believed to be the likely ancestor to 
the many domesticated varieties grown today. 
Chiltepines have perhaps the largest distribution of 
any chile variety, extending from Peru in South 
America north to the Caribbean, Florida, Texas and 
southern Arizona (see Seedhead News #66). 

C. baccatum, known as aji, originated in Bolivia or 
Peru and never migrated beyond South America. 
According to archeological evidence, it was likely 
domesticated about 2500 B.C. in Peru, where or
ange-, gold- and red-colored aji's can still be found 
in nearly every outdoor market. Aji has become the 
chile of choice in Ecuador, Bolivia, Peru, and Chile 
and is only now becoming better known to garden
ing and chile enthusiasts outside of South America. 

C. chinense consists of the habaneros, though this 
term refers specifically to a particular pod type. 
This species has its center of origin in the Amazon 
Basin and is the most important cultivated chile 
east of the Andes in South America. C. chinense 
eventually found its way into the Caribbean, when� 
land races developed on nearly every island, in
cluding goat peppers in the Bahamas, Scotch bon
nets in Jamaica, Congo peppers in Trinidad, and "Ie 
derriere de Madame Jacques" in Martinque and 
Guadeloupe! The habanero was thought to have 
originated in Cuba, hence the name "from Havana." 
It is the principal commercial chile produced in the 
Yucatan and to a lesser degree in Belize. The datil 
chile is a variety of C. chinense that has been 
grown for over 300 years in St. Augustine, Florida 
and whose seeds were apparently well guarded (we 
hope you'll see it in the 2001 Seedlisting!). C. 
chinense was mistakenly named for its "homeland," 
though the origin of its Chinese "origin" remains a 
mystery. 

C. frutescens is better known as tabasco. Tabasco 
peppers, from Tabasco, Mexico, were first grown 
in Louisiana by Colonel White in the mid-1800s 
(he brought them back with him after the Mexican 
War of 1846-48). Later Edmund McIlhenny of 
Avery Island mashed, salted, aged, strained, and 
mixed the peppers with vinegar to produce the now 
famous Tabasco sauce. The malagueta chile also 

continued on p. 3 
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Coban .i> Cochiti .i> Cuatro milpas .i> Cum pas .i> Datil .i> Escondida .i> Isleta .i> Jarales .i> Jemez .i> Kori sitabame .i> Mirasol .i> Nambe 

Diverse chiles continuedfrom p. 2 

belongs to the C. frutescens group and 
grows wild in the Amazon Basin 
where C. frutescens likely originated. 
Most wild varieties are known 
simply as bird peppers. It is be
lieved that C. frutescens was do
mesticated in Panama and 
spread from there to Mexico and 
the Caribbean. There is consid
erably less diversity in fruit size 
and shape among varieties of C. 
frutescens leading to speculation 
that it is still mostly a wild spe
Cies. 

C. pubescens is thought to be 
one of the oldest domesticated 
plants in the Americas. It origi
nated in Bolivia and is the only 
domesticated species that does 
not also have a wild form. As 
the name "pubescens" implies, it 
is somewhat hairy. In South 

colonial documents that list the plants 
and animals brought by the expedi
tion. Alternatively, it is believed that 
chiles came north with trade between 

America, C. pubescens is called 
rocoto or locoto. In Mexico, it is 
referred to as chile manzano 
(apple chile) or chile peron 

Diversity of leaf shapes mirrors diversity in fruit 
shapes, colors, and sizes in the varieties of chile 
plants grown at the farm this year. (pear chile). In Oaxaca, yellow

colored fruits are called canarios 
(canaries). C. pubescens differs from 
other domesticated species in that the 
seeds are black and it grows best in 
cool temperatures. Additionally, some 
plants may need to be hand pollinated 
because the inability to set seed with 
"self' pollen exists within the species. 
Traditionally it is grown at high eleva
tions in the Andes from Columbia to 
Chile and was considered to be the 
most common chile among the Incas. 

Some debate exists concerning the 
introduction of domesticated chiles 
into the U.S. One theory holds that 
chiles entered the U.S. with the settle
ment expedition of Juan de Onate in 
1598. Onate settled into what is now 
San Juan Pueblo near Santa Fe after 
crossing the Rio Grande near El Paso. 
Chiles are not, however, mentioned in 

the peoples of New Mexico's Pueblos 
and the Toltecs of Central America, 
which has been documented archeo
logically. Seeds from the same family 
to which chiles belong (Solanaceae) 
have been recovered in archeological 
sites, but have not been identified as 
to genus and species. 

The NS/S Seed Bank contains chiles 
from all but the aji group. Though 
dominated by C. annuum var. annuum 
(57 collections), it also includes C. 
frutescens (tabasco and datil), C. 
chinense (habanero) and C. pubescens 
(rocoto) varieties. Nearly two-thirds 
of the collection is from New Mexico, 
with the rest coming from Chihuahua, 
Sonora, Yucatan, Florida and Guate
mala. In the past, growing more than 
one variety of chile was difficult be
cause of their tendency to cross-

pollinate indiscriminately. This year, 
however, we are growing the entire 
chile collection using 6-foot, zippered, 
square screen cages over each promis
cuous chile variety. Seed from this 
grow-out will first go to replace aging 
samples in long-term frozen storage 
and then to the catalog and retail 
store. If your favorite chile doesn't 
show up in the 2001 Seedlisting, look 
for it the following year, when we've 
had time to augment this year's grow
out. They say diversity is the spice of 
life. Nowhere is that more evident 
than in the chile fields at the Conser
vation Farm this year. Viva el calor! 
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Late-Breaking Report: Adopt-a-Crop 
Overwhelming numbers of orphan crops have been adopted in 
a show of generosity by Native Seeds/SEARCH members ... 

1\ s the development director (and 
IF\adoption agent) my thanks go out 
to all of you new parents of crops at 
our Conservation Farm. In August we 
initiated a drive to heighten awareness 
of the importance of the farm and help 
fund it at the same time. The response 
to the adoption campaign has so far 
been wonderfully positive. 

Each adoption contributes directly to
ward the operational expenses of the 
farm. Members get a first-hand report 
about "the life of one seed" with a pho
tograph, a report on how it did at har
vest time, and background information 
about the crop. Parents donating one 
hundred dollars or more will be sent a 
package of the harvested seed 
(grasshoppers and friends willing . . .  ). 
Our Conservation Farm forms the final 
piece in this beautiful mosaic of seed 

regeneration, and we thank you for 
completing the cycle. This year we are 
growing 143 southwestern crops from 
our seed bank. 

For those of you who adopted Minnie's 
Apache Hubbard squash, I'm afraid I 
have some bad news: your Hubbard 
has passed on due to the ravenous ap
petites of squash beetles. You will re
ceive a full report as well as seed from 
a related squash variety currently 

growing at the farm. The farm manager 
sends his condolences. 

Prospective parents out there can adopt 
online at: 

www.nativeseeds.org 
You can also call or email me: 520-
622-5561 or deron@nativeseeds.org. 

DeronBeal 
Development Director 

Philanthropy with Phlavor 
Help Native Seeds/SEARCH the EASV way. 

When you dine at Pastiche Modem Eatery, 3025 N. Campbell in 
Tucson during the month of October, you can designate your 

favorite good cause* as the recipient of 5% of your tab! 
Tell your friends. 

*guess who? 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• To Our Members and Friends from the Executive Director: 
• 
• I trust everyone is looking forward to a bountiful harvest this fall. At our Conservation Farm, the crops are doing 
• nicely in spite of receiving little rainfall in July and being attacked by grasshoppers. 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• Two members from California recently visited the farm, seed bank, and retail store. It was a thrill to show off NS/S • 

: and great to "see" the organization through their eyes. Our visitors had the opportunity to speak with several staff : 
• members at the farm and I was struck by the number of times NS/S staff used the word "stewards" in describing their • 
• roles and the organization's mission. In watching the interaction between staff and visitors, it became vividly clear to • 
• me that the farm serves as a venue where the passion and commitment of everyone-staff, members, interns, and vol- • 

: unteers-are openly displayed. Our guests pitched right in and helped remove tomato hornworms from the chile : 
• plants! • 
• • 
• On the fundraising front, we are making great progress. Deron and I are working together to address the financial • 
• challenges associated with a dynamic and growing organization. Deron also developed a program, "Adopt-A-Crop," • 
• that allows one to more directly contribute to the regeneration of our seed bank collections (see above). The program • 

: is proving to be extremely popular. These efforts will help ensure that the goal of the organization's increased finan- : 
• cial health is attainable by the end of the fiscal year. • 
• • 
• NS/S is committed to meeting its stewardship responsibility for the seeds. You, our members, can make a great dif- • 
• ference. We thank you for your support and hope that someday soon, you too, will visit the farm, seed bank and retail • 

• store to experience first-hand the results of your generosity. • 
• 
• Respectfully, 
: Angelo J. Joaquin, Jr. 

• 
• 
• 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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My San Juan's Day by Todd Horst, Administrative Assistant 

aturday June 24 was a_--__ ---__ --. nine-year-old niece, since San Juan's Day to help. Helping 
out there has given us a strong appre
ciation of the labor of love that makes 
possible this crucial part of the NS/S 
mission. 

lovely Sonoran sum- Emily, turned to me 
mer's day, the morning and said, "Well, I am a 
cool and bright. Deron Lutheran, so I don't 
Beal and I loaded up think I should do that, 
supplies and headed to but his blessing was 
the NS/S Farm in Pata- wonderful!" At lunchtime a procession of muddy 

but shiningly happy folks made its way 
to the shade canopy for an excellent 
potluck. Even that convivial crowd, 
quieted down for a while! The crown
ing glory was a pair of cherry pies 
made by 12-year-old Tiger Johnson, up 
from Nogales with his family. 

gonia. Early June rains 
had washed and re
vived the landscape, 
and we enjoyed a 
pleasant drive through 
the greening plain sur
rounding Sonoita. 
Huge white clouds 
loomed behind Red 
Mountain when we ar
rived at the Farm. 
Mary Sarvak and the 
perennially helpful 
David Walker were 
there ahead of us and 

Danny Lopez offers a San Juan's 
Day blessing at the farm. Photo 
by Sloane Haywood. 

After the blessing Farm 
Manager Bill Fowler 
gave a tour of the 4 
acres under cultivation. 
Over 140 varieties are 
up and growing! An
swers about weeds, in
sects and the differing 
needs of such a wide 
variety of crops made 
Bill's talk fascinating. 
After the tour there was 
time for weeding before 

After lunch we weeded, planted some 
trees, and wandered admiringly 
through the fields. Clouds danced on 
the horizon and the sweet scent of rain 
teased us from the north. Our day 
stayed dry, but I left the Farm certain 
that our share of rain would come. 

had made most of the preparations. By 
9:30 a.m. about 50 friends and staff of 

lative Seeds had arrived including 
some long-time friends I had not seen 
for a while. 

We gathered in a circle as Tohono 
O'odham elder Danny Lopez began 
the blessing of our Farm. Danny lit a 
sage bundle then blessed himself, the 
land, and our crops in the field. He in
voked aid from the four directions and 
their colors including the white of 
early clouds and the black of the storm 
clouds we all hoped would come. He 
beat a feathered wand against the air 
with a noise of birds' wings and the 
rushing wind of a coming storm. My 
own spirit rose to see us--our small 
circle embraced by the fertile farm. 

Danny's wife, Florence, joined him 
and they sang about com and squash. 
The songs thanked the crops and ex
pressed delight in their existence as 
living beings. After the songs, Danny 

lVited us all to bless ourselves with 
moke and water-anyone who was 

not at ease would show no disrespect 
to him by declining. At that point my 

lunch. The children 
found that playing with the chickens 
patrolling for grasshoppers was more 
fun than pulling up three-foot-tall pig
weed. Trying to stay ahead of the 
weeds has consumed much of the ef
fort of the Farm staff. The entire NS/S 
staff has gone to the Farm three times 

Color photos of San Juan's Day at the 
Farm can be seen on our website, 
www.nativeseeds.org. Volunteers are 
welcome at the Farm every Saturday 9 
a.m.-3 p.m., now through October. 
Call 622-5561 for details & directions. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Fall Harvest Celebration Pl1tn 
at the Native Seeds/SEARCH lVs/souS 

PotJUck Pel1tul'ed Conservation Farm 

Saturday, October 7th, 10 a.m., Patagonia, Arizona 
Join Native Seeds/SEARCH staff and friends for a celebration of the 

fall harvest at our Conservation Farm in Patagonia. Meet at 10 a.m. 

for a tour of the farm and hands on help with the harvest. You may 

find yourself cleaning seeds, harvesting crops, or turning the cranl:? on 
the ice-cream mal:?er! Of course, you can simply sit bacl:? under the 
ramada and watch the chicl:?ens while enjoying the cool autumn 
weather! A potlucl:? lunch will tal:?e place at noon so bring your fa
vorite harvest dish to share. Enjoy the homemade squash ice cream 

too! You are welcome to stay through the afternoon and worl:? with 
the gardeners or explore the surrounding area. See you all there! 

For information and directions call 520-622-5561. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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We Are Fortunate to Have Many Dedicated Supporters: 

Ed Hacskaylo, Board Member and Volunteer 

In the mid-1980s, my wife Peggy and I came to Tucson for 
winter vacations since our son was in graduate school at the 
U of A and we had several friends here. By 1989, we pur
chased a townhouse to 
use as "winter visitors." 
Trained in the botanical 
sciences, we were inter
ested in seeing what the 
community had to offer. 
A friend, Ruth Smith, 
sent us to Native Seedsl 
SEARCH, then located 
in the Tucson Botanical 
Gardens, to see what the 
organization was all 
about. 

Our first contact was 
friendly Kevin Dahl, 
who expressed interest 
in our professional 
backgrounds. He was NS/S board secretary Ed Hacskaylo. 
particularly interested in 
the advice Peggy could offer on herbs used for culinary 
purposes. Peggy was very "herb ally" accomplished and 
provided the chapter on botanical descriptions and uses of 
culinary herbs for the recently published guide to the Na
tional Herb Garden in Washington, D.C. She knew NS/S 
had great potential as a conservator of crops native to the 
Southwest and was dedicated to its support. Two years ago, 
after five-and-a-half years of treatments, she lost in the ef
forts to conquer melanoma. I continue to pursue the causes 
we had determined could benefit from our support. 

We found that one of the best ways to learn about NS/S is 
to be involved as a volunteer. We became acquainted with 
staff, board members, and others who supported the objec
tives ofNS/S. We were impressed with the dedication of 
the staff, who often contribute personal time to ensure the 
success of an endeavor and who made us feel welcome. 

Packaging beans, weighing out mesquite flour, or pasting 
labels has Bob Zahner and me, both retired Ph.D.'s, won
dering if we should view such activities as "career en
hancement." Actually, there is much to learn about the 
seeds and other plant products. Most of the plants aren't na
tive to the East Coast, so botanically they are new to me. 
Then there are uses, recipes, nutritional value, ceremonial 
significance, growth requirements, distribution range, and 
on and on. The volunteers that I have met are very dedi-
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cated and know their efforts are appreciated. Perhaps cus
tomers need to know how the bags of soup mix, beans, and 
pinole are filled, not by machine but by volunteer hands. 

Serving on the board of directors really gets one into the 
inner workings ofNS/S. The board has much responsibility 
in determining the future of the organization. Many deci
sions have been most challenging but I feel confident NS/S 
will continue to fulfill its mission. The farm provides the 
facility to preserve the viability of the seed collection. I am 
convinced that raising funds for the capital improvements 
and operational expenses is of high priority. I regard the 
seed collection to be unique in the world. Not only is pres
ervation of the seeds essential for Native American tradi
tional farmers, but the potential importance of their genetic 
components is still largely unknown. I look forward to 
more "career enhancement," as I continue learning about 
the future significance of the seeds that NS/S conserves. 

Ed earned his doctorate at George Washington University in 
Washington DC. He is an authority on symbiotic associations 
between fungi (Mycorrhizae) and roots of higher plants. He is 
the founder of North American Conferences on Mycorrhizae. 
Ed is also a founder of the Battle Creek Nature Education So
ciety, a support organization for the Battle Creek Nature Cen
ter in Calvert County, lvfD. Nature Center naturalists are 
stewards of the northernmost cypress swamp in the Eastern 
Us., now owned by The Nature Conservancy. The society's 
programs are now part of the of elementary school curriculum 
in Calvert County. Ed served on the organizing committee and 
was secretary of the American Chestnut Land Trust. 

Amy Schwemm 
Conservation Farm Gardener & 

Assistant Seed Bank Curator 

I grew up in Mesa, Arizona, with a younger brother, sister, 
and cousins. My mother kept the family close to all four 
grandparents, aunts and uncles, and other family scattered 
throughout the Southwest. My father is second generation 
German-American and my mother is first generation 
Mexican-American and New Mexican with early Spanish
American ties. I am particularly close to my mother's ex
tended family, and my maternal grandparents helped raise 
us grandkids. I helped care for them as they aged and my 
grandmother became diabetic. 

I've always loved hiking, backpacking and river canoeing. 
No wonder, because my parents went camping and bicy
cling with us while my mother was pregnant. As a kid I 
spent most of my time in the dirt and my first words were 

continued on the next page 



Meet Ed (Board), Amy (Staff), and Janos (Member) 

Janos Wilder 
Member and Supporter 

Longtime NS/S supporter, Janos 
Wilder, is the Chef 10wner of Janos 
and J Bar restaurants and has been 
cooking in Tucson since 1983. He has 
bought native desert foods from NS/S 
for 10 years. When his chefs come 
buying at our retail store, we keep 
hoping they will return with samples! 

Janos began his cooking career as a 
teenager working in restaurants in 
Northern California and kept at it in 
Colorado, New Mexico, and Bor
deaux, France, before opening his res
taurant in Tucson, Arizona, in 1983. 
During his culinary travels Wilder de
veloped an appreciation for the small 
farmer and artisan producer and the 
unique products they could provide 
the chef. On opening his own restau
rant Janos became a pioneer in the use 
organic produce and local indigenous 
ingredients. His restaurant in Tucson 
quickly became known for its unique 
blend of French cooking techniques 
and the ingredients of the Southwest. 

Janos was discovered by the New 
York Times within three months of 
opening and in 1984 was named a top 

Amy Schwemm continued 

regional restaurant 
in the United States 
by Playboy Maga
zine. Since then the 
reputation of the 
restaurant blos
somed nationally, 
and in May 2000, 
Janos Wilder was 
named the Best 
Chef in the South
west by the James 
Beard Foundation. 

The restaurant relo-
cated from down- "Native Seeds/SEARCH helps guarantee that I will have a wide 

town in 1998 to a variety of local ingredients, " says Janos, " and organizing 

fr t d' b 'ld 
these benefits allows me to say thank you and help insure their 

. 
ee-s an

h 
mg Ul

d 
- continued efforts to preserve our cultural culinary heritage. " 

mg on t e groun s 
of Tucson's Four 
Star Westin La Paloma Resort in the 
foothills of the Santa Catalina Moun
tains. In July 1999 Wilder opened J 
Bar, a more casual restaurant which 
features local products cooked in the 
styles of Southern Arizona, Mexico, 
Central America, and the Caribbean. 
Located under the same roof as Janos, 
J Bar too has built a reputation for ex
traordinary, original cuisine that has 
already gained national attention. 

4th annual 

Arizona Harvest Dinner 
Tuesday, Odober 3rd 

6:00 p.m. at Janos Restaurant, 
3no East Sunrise Drive 

$95.00 per person including wine, 
tax and gratuity 

Reservations are required: 
Call 615-6100 

Proceeds benefit NSIS 

supposedly, "There's a 
plant in the window." At 
ASU I received a BS in 
biology in 1996. 

enchiladas for us in Tempe until 1998. Today I delight in 
his recipe collection from chaquegue (toasted cornmeal) to 
Campbell's casseroles. 

1 first ordered seeds, then books from NS/S when my 
grandfather and I planted a garden in Tempe. Living with 
him allowed me the time to plant a garden and disagree 
with my grandfather about how to handle food and how 
plants grow. Now that he's gone I appreciate the rare ex
perience I had learning about life from him. 

Amy in her preferred habitat. 

From an early date I 
cooked-from highly sea
soned mud entrees, on to 
cakes, baguettes, and en
chiladas. I learned to gar
nish with flowers, without 
help from Martha Stew
art! I am interested in tra

ditional foods and the cul-
ture and stories associated with food today. Before I ever 
cooked with mud, my grandfather learned enchilada
making from his mother-in-law in El Paso, transferred the 
art to family in New Mexico in the 1940s, then prepared 

I moved to Tucson in 1998 to attend UA and volunteer for 
NS/S. My father and mother always volunteered for things 
they believed in since they had time but not money to give. 
I have learned (and am still learning) many new things each 
day from the people and the work here at NS/S. After a 
year of volunteering, I started as the first farm gardener in 
Patagonia. In January, 2000 I became the Assistant Seed 
Bank Curator and now work at the farm and the seed bank. 
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Farmers always have stories to tell .... 

Had another great year with Garden 1999 with seeds 
saved from corn, tomatillos, chiles, devils claw, wild 
spinach and mustard-have even had some self-seeding 
in areas not rototilled on the greens and devils claw. 
Am expanding the gardens again so I'm ordering addi
tional varieties this year. The only problem I've had is 
with tobacco (doesn't transplant well from greenhouse 
to garden) so this year I'll try starting in the house in 
larger pots earlier -then move to the greenhouse and 
won't put them in the ground until later in the season. 
Am still giving away saved seed to area natives and 
they are now growing on reservations from New Jersey 
to Canada. 

Thanks for the great job you're doing. 

Hi how ya doin? 

Sue Ghosthouse Fernandes 
Navajo 

East Freetow, Maine 

I read in the last newsletter that people were having 
trouble with their pink Tarahumara lentils. I wanted to 
say that mine germinated fine, took awhile to get going 
but I have lots of baby lentils all over the two plants 
that grew. I only wish I had planted more. That seems 
to be my lesson of the year-plant gobs of a few things 
instead of few of lots of things. My garlic did fabulous. 
I have to recommend the favas and garbanzos too. This 
being only my second season of my first year, I have to 
say I am so happy with the stuff from Native Seeds/ 
Search. I tell everybody I know about you guys. An
other tip I learned from Liz Coldren saved this sum
mer's squash: beneficial nematodes. I had had vine 
borer worms last year and these little guys really did the 
trick. 

Thanks for all your help and guidance, 

Dineen Serpa 
Chandler, Arizona 

I live in Washington State and have been to Tucson 
only twice. Each of those times I had the opportunity to 
visit your retail store. I have found something interest
ing in your store the two meager times I went there. I 
hope to keep coming back there many more times, and I 
am writing to say that some people who live in the de
sert don't fully realize how abundant it really is. And 
would like to add that Native Seeds/SEARCH is the 
only place that I have ever found in all of my travels 
through the states that is working to preserve not only 
biodiversity but the conservation of native crops that go 
back countless generations. Keep up the good work. 

Hello Native Seeds/SEARCH! 

Sincerely, 
Marisa Mathews (age 17) 

I have been using your wonderful seeds for my garden 
now for the past 4 years (as long as I have had my gar
den!) I used to use other brands of seeds also, but now I 
solely use your organization for all of my garden seed 
needs. 

I love your wild native seeds and try different ones out 
every summer. I have found a corn that does well here 
in the Florida sun and sand, and all of your beans have 
been a big success. I especially like the O'odham seeds 
because of their colors, the shapes of the leaves of the 
plants and their hardiness. 

I also feel a connection to Native American culture, be
cause my spirit guide is wolf. My friend told me about 
what the wolf signifies for the Native American culture. 
Also, my midwife who saved my daughter's life when 
she was born is Native American, and so is my daugh
ter's teacher at Montessori school we send her to. So it 
is right in place that we have Native American seeds in 
our garden. Thank you for being here to complete the 
cycle! 

Sincerely, 
Lynn Dunn 

Native Seeds/SEARCH customer for life! 
Deltona, Florida 

�------------------------------------------------------
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A view from the NS/S furrow ... 
The summer season got off to a fast and furious start 
with summer rains blessing our field on the first day of 
June! Amy, Suzanne, Rob McGehee (an intern continu
ing the work on insects at the farm begun last summer), 
and I had been transplanting chiles on a particularly 
warm day, when we noticed dark clouds to the east. 
Someone wistfully remarked that perhaps the monsoon 
would start in a few weeks. The next thing we heard 
was a clap of thunder. Ten minutes 
later a cool breeze brought the smell of 
the first rain of the season from some 
parched region of the desert. We con
tinued to work without a word as we 
had all been teased in early June by the 
monsoon before. When the raindrops 
finally hit the ground we all started 
celebrating in the middle of the field. 
By the time the rain finally stopped, 
the clouds had dropped over half an 
inch of precious June moisture. 

Little did we know that the storm 
would start a particularly wet June
we received over 4 inches of rain. Of 
course, rain also meant weeds and in
sects! So much so, that much of this 
summer was spent dealing with our 
weed and insect "friends." We have 
been able to withstand all of the insect 

breed on their farm in southeast Missouri during the De
pression. Next year, we plan to have guinea fowl in our 
arsenal, as well. So far though, the Dominiques are fat 
and happy. The only downside to having the chickens 
roaming freely among the crops is that they like to eat 
plants as well as the insects! We try to keep them in the 
non-cultivated fields. 

July also arrived with a bang! On the 1st, we received 
1.5 inches of rain with almost all of it falling in about 

20 minutes, including marble
sized hail. The hail was quite 
hard on the squash and com. The 
squash has recovered but some of 
the com was lost. I spent the 
hailstorm in our Airstream 
trailer, and felt like a kernel of 
com in a popcorn machine! The 
rest of July dried up considera
bly. Between July 7th and Au
gust 7th, the farm received less 
than an inch of rain. Unfortu
nately, this meant that the sur
rounding weed fields dried up 
and kick-started the grasshopper 
assault on our fields. The results 
are not yet in, but we're hoping to 
hold our ground and reap a suc
cessful harvest. 

pressures except for the grasshopper Bill Fowler at the office. 
plague. As I sit here writing, the grass-

Support from staff, volunteers 
and friends at the farm has made 
this summer's grow-out possible. 

hoppers continue arriving at the farm. 
Locals in Patagonia and the surrounding area indicate 
that we need a cold and wet winter to suppress the 
grasshopper outbreak and that the last three years have 
been the worst they've seen in awhile (figures!). 

We are fighting back. Currently, we have over one hun
dred chickens that are voraciously consuming grasshop
pers. We need about two thousand chickens to really do 
the job. We're mostly using the Dominique, a dual
purpose heirloom breed currently on The American 
Livestock Breeds Conservancy's (ALBC) critical list for 
poultry. The ALBC is concerned with conserving ge
netic diversity in livestock and works to preserve heir-

I loom breeds of domestic animals. The Dominique is I 
I considered an excellent forager and was one of the most 
1 common breeds in North America until the early 1900s. 
I Using the Dominique also had special meaning for me 
1 
1 because my great-grandfather and grandfather raised the 
1 -----
1 
1 
1 

With our Saturday volunteer 
hours (9 a.m.-3 p.m. through the end of October), the 
San Juan's Day work group, and three all-staff work 
days, we were able to get everything planted and just 
barely stay ahead of the grasshoppers, tomato horn
worms, and all those weeds. It hasn't been easy, but 
everyone has worked hard and hopefully come away 
with a greater appreciation of the NS/S mission and a 
sense of fulfillment within this community of seed en
thusiasts. I hope you'll come to our harvest celebration 
in October (see page 5). Meanwhile, I hope that you'll 
take a moment to glance at the harvest moon and know 
that your support of NS/S has made our work possible 
and allowed this particular farmer to live his dream of 
tilling this good earth. 

Bill Fowler 
Conservation Farm Manager 

Patagonia, Arizona 

. incl uding our own! 
�------------------------------------------------------
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interns Clark (I.) and Derek (r.) Redhorn keep NS/S gardener 
Amy Schwemm and captive chiles company. 

Desert Walk Interns 
The Desert Walk for Health and Heritage sponsored by the 
Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum and led by Gary Nabhan 
had many wonderful outcomes. One brought NS/S funds 
and contacts to hire two Tohono O'odham brothers as sum
mer interns. When we phoned principal Allison Reeves and 
garden instructor David Valenciano at Ha:san Preparatory 
and Leadership School they immediately suggested Desert 
Walkers Derek and Clark Redhorn of Sells. Lucky for us, 
the brothers were able to stay with their grandmother in 
Tucson while they worked for NS/S. Derek and Clark spent 
their days cleaning and storing seed, building chile cages, 
helping with the never-ending weeding, harvesting and in
troducing staff to some great Tohono O'odham musicians. 
Through some of the hottest days of the summer they main
tained a true enjoyment of the work. We were fortunate to 
share their company and labor this season. 

Storefront MaReover 

News & Notes 
Welcome to Marietta Brady who joins NS/S to help I� 
with the organization and presentation of information on 

Navajo agriculture for the Cultural Memory Bank Pro-
ject. She graduated from Fort Lewis College in South-
west Studies. She is TI'izi Lani (Many Goats clan) and 
born for Ta'chii'nii (Red Water Running clan). 

Julie Kentnor and Morgan Apicella have joined the 
Conservation Farm staff for the summer. They are up to 
their elbows (literally) in weeds and other work at the 
farm. Julie, a new transplant to Tucson, recently gradu
ated from the University of Colorado at Boulder in An
thropology. Morgan has been a volunteer with NS/S for 
awhile now, helping keep the Sylvester House garden 
going. He also works as a gardener in Tucson. 

Farewell to Kim Dominick, who interned with us last 
semester (and into the summer too!). Kim completed her 
Masters in Sustainable Agriculture and heads east once 
again. Thanks for the hard work and fun times! 

Adios (again) to Gary Nabhan, who is leaving the 
Board of Directors (and Tucson) for a position at North-
ern Arizona University as Director of the Center for Sus-

I 
� 

tainable Environments. Thanks for all you've given to 
(and given up for) NS/S over the years-your vision, 
ideas, time, money, sense of humor, funding opportuni-
ties, and much more. Best of luck in your new position, 
take lots of sweaters, learn to ski better than you drive 
and don't forget that the desert smells like rain. 

For interested gardeners, the Western Regional Master 

Gardeners Conference will take place in Mesa, AZ, 
October 14-16. Come by the NS/S booth while you are 
there for beans, seeds, catalogs or to say hello. Kent 
Whealy from Seed Savers Exchange will speak on the 
15th. Hope to see you there. 

By Mary SarvaR, Assistant Retail Manager & Volunteer Coordinator 

On August 1 s( we launched our mural project. NS/S folks have been brainstorming about ways to bring more people into 
our retail store and at the same time educate people on 4th Avenue about what we do--seeds and gardening! 

Volunteer mural mastermind Laura Schwemm is a local artist and sister ofNS/S staffer, Amy Schwemm. Both sisters 
have been spending their free time brightening our storefront with garden images. Laura's welcoming scene of com, 
beans, and squash growing beneath a grandmother mesquite tree shows the desert in the background. Other 4th Avenue 
shop owners have asked Laura to adorn their storefronts-she has promised to finish ours first! Check out our new look! � 

Thanks again to Laura Schwemm, Southwestern Paints, and Dunn-Edwards Paints for all your help. 

Thanks also go to Mary Sarvak for having the dream and the determination to make the mural happen-without spend
ing much money!! Bravissimo, Mary. 
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Native Seeds/SEARCH works to 
conserve traditional crops, seeds and 
farming methods that have sustained 
native peoples throughout the 
southwestern Us. and northern 
Mexico. We promote the use of these 
ancient crops and their wild relatives 
by gathering, safeguarding and 
distributing their seeds, while sharing 
benefits with traditional communities. 
We also work to preserve knowledge 
about their uses. Through research, 
training and community education, 
NS/S works to protect biodiversity and 
to celebrate cultural diversity. 

Board of Directors: Chair, Mahina 
Drees; Vice Chair, Barney T. Bums; 
Secretary, Ed Hacskaylo; Treasurer, 
Don Falk; Bill Fowler, Dody Fugate, 
Phyllis Hogan, Angelo Joaquin, Jr., 
Hartman Lomawaima, Roberta O'Key, 
Simon Ortiz, Mary Sarvak 

Staff: Executive Director and Native 
American Outreach, Angelo Joaquin, Jr.; 
Administrative Assistant, Todd Horst; 
Assistant Seed Bank Curator and Farm 
Gardener, Amy Schwemm; Bookkeeper, 
Molly Bianculli; Director of 
Conservation & Seed Bank Curator, 
Suzanne Nelson; Development Director, 
Deron Beal; Membership & Events 
Coordinator, Shannon Scott; Diabetes 
Project Coordinator, Felipe Molina; 
Distribution and Retail Manager, Julie 
Kommeyer; Distribution Assistant, 
Betsy Armstrong,; Retail Assistant, 
Marilyn Klepinger; Farm Manager, Bill 
Fowler; Newsletter Editor, Brooke 
Gebow; Office Manager, Kathy Oldman; 
Assistant Retail Manager & Volunteer 
Coordinator, Mary Sarvak 

the Seedhead News 
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Native Seeds/SEARCH 
contents copyright 2000 
ISSN 1083-8074 

Mailing & Store Address: 
526 N. 4th Avenue 
Tucson, Arizona 85705-8450 

Phone (520) 622-5561 
Fax (520) 622-5591 
website: www.nativeseeds.org 
e-mail: info@nativeseeds.org 

4th Avenue Store Hours: 
Monday-Saturday 
10 a.m. -5 p.m. 
Sunday, noon-4 p.m. 

o Printed on recycled paper 
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Ule"xae lookil15 .vOP 
eJ1t;ltusidst;ic 
Volllltt;eeps ... 

o NSfS Membership Form 0 
o Check one: 0 Renewal 0 New member 0 Gift 0 
IJ 0 Associate ($25/year) 0 Sustaining ($lOO /year)* U o 0 Family ($45/year) 0 Patron ($250/year)* 0 o 0 Lifetime ($500)* 0 o Low income/student ($l 5/year) 

... to help run our international mar�etplace 

and museum (a.�.a. the NS/S store on 4th 
Avenue). We see� reliable souls to guarantee 
we survive the upcoming holiday season. 

If you have time during store hours (Monday 
-Saturday, 10-5 and Sunday 12-4) and are 

loo�ing to have fun, meet new people, and 
help spread the word about our uniquely 

fabulous organization, please contact Mary 
Sarva�, Volunteer Coordinator, at 622-5561. 

Charitable Giving Seminar 
Thursday, November 2 
Tucson & Green Valley 

Learn about the tax benefits of your 
charitable giving. Watch for a card 
in the mail containing more details. 

DONative American outside Greater Southwest ($20) 0 
DONative American within Greater Southwest (free) 0 o Please list tribal affiliation.___________ 0 
o *Sustaining members and above also receive a packet of 8 0 [j NS/S logo note cards. In addition, those who join as Patron 0 and Lifetime members receive 25% off a one-time order 
[J from our 2000 Seedlisting. 0 
o Outside the U.S., please add $10 to a11levels. II 
o 0 Additional contribution ($ ) 0 
o 0 Check here if you do not want your name exchanged 0 
o with other groups who share our view of the world. 0 
[J Name(s)_______________ 0 
o Address, ___________________________ __ 

� City ______________ ,State __ Zip ___ _ 

o Payment method: 0 check o money order 
o credit card: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 DiscoverlNovus 
o Card No. Exp. __ 

o Signature ________________ _ 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
[J 
o 
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Fall 2000 Events Calendar 

Arizona Harvest Dinner at Janos 

Tuesday October 3rd 
Award winning chef Janos Wilder will create an 

elegant 5-course meal highlighting desert foods 
and NS/S products. The dinner is priced at $95/ 
plate, includes wine, tax and gratuity. See story 
on page 7, and call 615-6100 for reservations. 

Fall Harvest Celebration 

NS/S Conservation Farm 

Saturday October 
7th 

Join the NS/S staff and friends for a harvest 
celebration at the farm in Patagonia. The day 
begins with a 10 a.m. farm tour, followed by a 

potlucl:? lunch at noon and homemade squash 

ice cream! See page 5 for the whole scoop. 

Patagonia Fall Festival, 

Saturday and Sunday October 14 and 15 
Enjoy the festival in Patagonia and visit our 
farm! Festival hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

La Fiesta de Los Chiles 

Tucson Botanical Ciardens, October 28-29 
Ride the Chile Tran from EI Con Mall (south side) 

Lool:? for us near the native crops demonstration 
garden. 

Voices of the Land 

Friday November 10 
Our annual benefit literary reading featuring 
local authors. Stay tuned for more information. 

Holiday Open House 

Saturday November 18 
Join us for holiday shopping and mesquite 

cool:?ies at our retail store, 526 N. 4th Ave. 

Fourth Avenue Street Fair 

December 8-10 
Find creative gifts on both sides of our front door! 
Stop by for special street fair discounts! 

For details or to volunteer at these 
events, call Shannon at 520-622-556 1. 

Native Seeds/SEARCH 

526 N. 4th Avenue 

Tucson, Arizona 85705-8450 
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